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1. From the Mayor 
 

Our corporate Annual Report is a requirement by law but is also a 
testament to our ongoing purpose as a corporation of our residents.  
These include providing for good government, laws, stewardship of 
assets, and fostering well-being in the community. 
 
We are the governing body of the municipality, and the Community Charter 

assigns the mayor, other council members and municipal officers certain 
powers, responsibilities and obligations, including setting objectives, 
measuring their progress, and reporting to the public.   
 
These initiatives, operations, and services are delivered on behalf of 
Council (the policy makers) by staff. The course Council chose to set for 

2013 and where the organization actually took us, are what this Municipal 
Annual Report is all about –yet we are also compelled to look even into the following year 
afterward to show we are being as strategic as possible in our thinking. 
 
As elected officials, we have been called to a level of service that requires trust, good judgment and 
informed decision making. Our decisions must reflect that we are looking into the future for our 
children, their children and beyond. We are mindful of the broad range of needs of all those we 
serve from the small business owner, the single mom, the senior citizen, the youth, the developer, 
the young family and everyone in between. In the midst of economic challenges, we will continue 
to invest in the things that make Golden a place worth living, now and in the future. 
 
The past year was somewhat transformative, with a number of substantial staff changes including a 
new CAO at the helm.  Overall, the year ended with three full time managerial positions remaining 

unfilled including a staff presence in an economic development function.  We also for the first time 
developed a set of tactical and measureable strategic priorities for the year and the one following 
which are included in this report.  
 
In the absence of any larger scale capital projects, we concentrated on planning for future 
replacements of our assets and maintaining our breadth of services while contemplating removing 
others. We continue to revise and improve our financial reporting to make it more user-friendly. 
The community saw some modest development, and we anticipate this increasing in 2014. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Town of Golden Council 2013 
Front: (LtoR) Mayor Christina Benty, Councillors, 

Chris Hambruch & Connie Barlow  
Rear: (LtoR) Councillors Ron Oszust, Mike Pecora, 
Caleb Moss, Keith Hern, and Chief Administrative 

Officer Jon Wilsgard (April 2013-) 

  



 

 

2. What We Look Like  
 

 

 

Governing Body 
Town Council 
Your municipal government is led by 7 elected officials being a Mayor and six 
Councillors.  Empowered by the Community Charter to be a governing body, the town 
council must consider the well being and interests in its decision making, contribute to 
the evaluation of all policies and programs, participate in council meetings and carry out 
other duties they are assigned by legislation. 

 

Corporate Administration  
Chief Administrative Officer  
The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is responsible for the overall management of 
the operations of the municipality, ensuring that the policies, programs and other 
directions of Council are implemented, and for advising and informing Council on the 
operations and affairs of the municipality. This includes ensuring that all the statutory 
obligations required under Provincial and Federal legislation are met, and that Council’s strategic 
priorities are identified and addressed through the development of an approved corporate work plan, and 
ultimately through the annual Five Year Financial Plan. 

 

The Departments 
Legislative Services  
The department provides administrative services to Council, the public, and across all 
departments, responsible for developing and managing the majority of governance and 
corporate processes, records, agreements, protocols, licensing, communications, human 
resources, technology, bylaws, front counter services and special service management. 

 

Development Services 
As the gatekeeper for the Official Community Plan, zoning, and subdivision and servicing 
bylaws, the department ensures and assists with the proper planning, mapping of resources, 
and development within the municipality to meet its vision, goals, and objectives.  It 
influences the growth and change of the community physically, economically, socially, 
culturally and environmentally.  Development and building permitting and bylaw 
enforcement are also components of this department. 

 

Finance Services  
This department is responsible for ensuring the financial health of the municipality, from 
long term planning of capital and operating expenditures, to collections and billing of 
taxes and accounts payable.  Included are payroll and utility billing, insurance 
monitoring, and management of permissive tax exemptions, tax sale and audit 
requirements, and provincial government reporting. 

  



 

 

Operations and Public Works  
Front and centre to residents, these people ensure the day to day 
functionality of the systems and infrastructure that provide for us our 
basic community needs for living, including roads, sidewalks and 
boulevards, water and waste water system management, parks and trails, recreation facilities operations, 
waste collection services, the cemetery, airport, dykes, and capital works projects related to them. 

 

Recreation Services   
The department provides for a variety of recurring and special 
community events, celebrations and networking, children’s programs, 
outdoor camps and tournaments.  It also manages summer and winter 

public swimming programs, schedules and books programming in other 
public recreational facilities, manages campground operations, 
undertakes many new initiatives to promote user groups talking with 

each other, and assists in the development of new parks, playgrounds, 
and amenities with other departments and many community interest 
groups. 

 

Fire/Rescue  
With the combined expertise and professionalism of a full time Fire Chief and a 
number of highly trained volunteers, these people  ensure the town is able to respond 
to fires,  life threatening incidents, and highway road rescue calls.  Armed with the 
latest apparatus and vehicle technology, the department regularly trains to be an 
able first responder and incident command entity and takes steps to educate and 
enforce applicable regulations to businesses and residents.  
 
  (Organizational Chart as of December 31st, 2013) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Meet Statutory Absolute Requirements 

Meet Statutory Flexible Requirements 

Meet Existing Programme/Project 
Requirements  

Zingers - important, but unplanned initiatives  

3. Council Priorities and Corporate Activities 

 

Council Priorities (January 1st to September 1st, 2013) 
Each year Council sets strategic priorities within which staff plan projects and ensure services that 
meet their spirit and intent. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corporate Activities 
At the same time, Council and staff are compelled to observe the many legal requirements of the 

municipality such as reporting to other levels of government, fulfilling contracts, and delivering 
ongoing services. 

 

 
 
Achieving a blend of the priorities and 
requirements is a key goal for us.  The following 
is a summary of the projects we collectively 
undertook with many finished but others still in 
progress.  They don’t include the work within 
existing systems and services, but relatively new 
initiatives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Achievement Highlights of 2013  
(Note that our year included far more than what is listed below, but these stories are the most interesting 
for most residents to hear about). 

 

The Business of Council 
Conducting the governance business of the municipality is an ongoing and significant commitment.  
Fulfilling this role required: 

 25 regular or special open meetings of Council including 341 passed resolutions; 

 15 closed meetings of Council including 78 passed resolutions;  

 12 Finance Committee meetings; and,  

 1 Public Hearing. 

 

Staff Changes 
The year saw the departures of the CAO, two managers, the Bylaw Officer, and the 
Planning Technician, leaving significant capacity gaps during the term.  A new CAO 
was appointed by Council in April also folding in a previously independent 
managerial position, and by September the Bylaw Officer and Planning Technician 
were re-filled.  The two other positions remained vacant for the year. 
 

Growth at the Pool 
It was a banner year for pool operations.  Through the tracking 
of visitation the pool recorded over 2300 more uses compared to 
2012.  Working within the existing budget, a new recreational 
clerk took a lead on administering Red Cross and private lessons 
resulting in over 100 new lessons participants.  Timing 
adjustments to the aquafit program contributed to doubling 

program attendance.  By analysing pool user data and reviewing 
the results of a public user survey, the team has been able to 
introduce new programming options and increase participation 
at many popular programs.  All of these efforts and information 
will help council with future conversations regarding increased regional district support in funding key 
recreational facilities such as the pool.  
 

Civic Centre Kitchen  
With a year and a half under its belt it was time to get to the 
kitchen, with the help of a CBT grant.  Valued at $142,000, 
the project included 2 new commercial sliding glass door 
fridges, 2 reused electric ranges, 2 reused commercial sinks, 1 
new steam sanitizing dishwasher with water softener.  The 
building can now officially cater to conferences.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Bylaw Enforcement 
Golden was authorized by the Province to join over 50 
other municipalities in developing and implementing a 
new and more effective system of bylaw enforcement in 
the community which is expected to be rolled out in 
2014.   
 
In the meantime, significant results were achieved in 
areas of illegal dumping, parking, and property 
maintenance within the town. Animal control issues 
continue to rise with the number of dogs growing and 
difficulties with licensing, at-large, and unleashed 
compliance incidents dominating this file.  
 
 

Development Initiatives 
Following a very successful application and planning 
exercise, the community saw the construction of the 75 
unit Holiday Inn, a Tim Horton’s satellite location, and 
renovations at McDonald’s. Two homeowners took 
advantage of our new regulations in our zoning bylaw 
allowing carriage houses on their properties and a 
significant number of homeowners undertook 
renovations to older homes, revitalizing some neighbourhoods with noticeable improvements. Five single 
family dwellings (new homes) were built after just one each in 2011 and 2012.   
 

2013 Value of Construction by Class 

 
 

Summary Chart of Construction by Class 
 

Residential Class led proportional development with 
three new single family dwellings and a carriage house. 
 

2012’s Commercial Class value was led by the Holiday 
Inn development. 
 
In 2011, the Institution Class dominated, led by the new 
RCMP building development.  



 

 

Resort Municipality Initiative  
The year marked the second year of the second 5-year agreement with the 
Province to deliver over an anticipated $2.5 million toward a number of 

projects.  The Visitor Sign Program continued with a 
new community west entrance sign near Tim Horton’s, 
design of information kiosks for the downtown, 
conceptual design of a new performance venue in Spirit 
Square, and a stakeholder process and design for large 
landscaping features on Highway 1 through town.  
Design began for a pedestrian path extension 
connecting the bottom of the Golden Hill and running 
over the overpass with a gentler gradient down to 

Jepson Petroleum.   
 
Outlying snowmobile trails continued to receive 
funding for grooming, and as did Tourism Golden for 
its annual visitor survey efforts to get data and 
impressions from those visiting us. A more detailed 
account of all these accomplishments is available in the 
2013 Resort Municipality Initiative Annual Report located 

on our website.  

 
Annual Paving, Sidewalks, 

Parks, and Public Facilities 
About $210,000 was spent on our 
annual paving/patching and sidewalk 
activities at several locations. Three 
concrete picnic tables were placed at 
Rotary Confluence Park, 4 more bear 
proof garbage receptacles were added to 
our parks and pathways, and 3 new memorial benches have been placed along the Rotary Loop system. 

 

Fire/Rescue Activity 
Total 911 dispatched calls responded to: 246 
Local complaints responded to: 18 
Road rescue (highway) incidents: 61 
 
There were 15 fully involved structure fires amongst the 

incidents responded to.  
The largest accomplishment by far was through the 
instrumental participation of our Fire Chief and a select few 
others around the Province in negotiating a 100% increase in 
the reimbursement rates for local road rescue teams when 
responding to highway incidents, combined with our successful 
application for half the funds needed for a new road rescue 
vehicle.  We hope to receive the remaining funds in 2014. 

 



 

 

Facility Upgrades and Maintenance 
Much of our necessary expenditures go largely unnoticed while making a substantial difference in the 
performance, quality, and longevity of your community assets.  Here are some highlights: 

 

Arena 
Repainted mechanical room, replaced a furnace, and created a vestibule for about $41,000. 

 

Airport 
Improved terminal access and added paving to the parking lot for about $18,000. 

 

Campground 
Renovated back washhouse for about $17,000. 

 

Dog Pound 
Completed outdoor dog run fencing, renovated building for about $20,000. 
 

Water and Sewer Utility Upgrades and Maintenance 
Completed major system, mechanical and well upgrades for about $600,000. 
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Business Licenses Issued 
 
Any individual or 
corporation doing 
business within the 
Town of Golden is 
required to obtain a 
business license.   
 
Besides assuring a 
correct database of 
activity for fire, utility, 

and other regulatory 
purposes, the number 
of licenses by year can 
show us trends and 
patterns in the local 
economy, which helps 
us in our own 
planning, but is also 
good information for our own business community and potential outside investors.  The last three years 
show a very positive trend following the recent economic downturn, with positive results continuing into 
2014. 
 

Temporary License’s of Occupation Issued 
 

Temporary Licenses of 
Occupation (TLO’s) 
are permits for public 
or commercial activity 
happening in public 
spaces other than 
general unorganized 
use.  This includes 
community events 
such as parades, 
outdoor concerts, 
sporting events, 
fundraisers, festivals, 

busking, markets, 

sidewalk cafes, and other private functions such as outdoor 
weddings.  TLO’s can be seen as a partial snapshot and 
reflection of community vibrancy, citizen engagement and 
successful commerce that all animate our town.      

 

 



 

 

4. Council Priorities (September, 2013 to May, 2015) 
 
In September 2013 Town Council and senior staff developed a 
list of projects and initiatives that represented Council’s chief 
Strategic Priorities for the next year to set the stage for the 
future of the corporation, while addressing some critical issues 
of political, policy, and operational natures.  It was important 
that the projects were do-able and reasonable.  And as should 
be the case in local government, while politics can and do play 
a role in any setting of priorities, ensuring corporate continuity, 
essential service to residents, and just good government policy 
are often the base reasons for identifying many of them.    

 
Establishing a list of Strategic Priorities is a shift by council in moving away from trying to develop 

recurring strategic “plans” which can be unnecessarily complicated and tough to deliver upon.  At some 
risk of actually being less strategic and more operational, Strategic Priorities are otherwise more task 
oriented, understandable, and measurable.  While they are politically and policy driven, they are also 
logical, administrative goals for the corporation.  
 
Although Council’s Strategic Priorities are high ranking in the annual corporate work plan, they actually 
represent less than 20% of the corporation’s annual activities!   Continual public works and recreational 
services; higher level government reporting; development services; program management; 
communications; ongoing contracts and project implementation; permitting, licensing, collecting; and 
internal management take up the majority of our work.  The Strategic Priorities do however represent key 
policy based tactics that fit into an overall directional shift or theme for the organization. 
 
 

 

NOW 
These are projects and initiatives of highest priority with fixed dates for milestones 
which Council would like to see completed in 2014. 
 

 

NEXT  
These Priorities are ideally meant to be undertaken as the NOW Priorities are 
completed, thereby moving them up to NOW status accordingly.  That said, some of 
the NEXT Priorities are already underway, and there are inherent milestones that 
must be met in the 2014 year for all of them. 

 
 

ADVOCACY 
These are Council-only political lobbying initiatives with other entities and levels of 
government to achieve strategic positioning for the community on economic and 
equity grounds. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

5. Financial Information 
 5.1 2013 Capital Projects 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

5.2 2013 Small Communities Grant Report 
Intended Use Performance Target Progress Made in Reporting Period  

(by June 30th, 2014) 

Use funding to support 

local government services 

to avoid tax rate increases 

Minimize tax rate 

increases 

Used to offset General Government services 

administation costs.  In 2013, the Town received 

$301,373, offsetting a significant tax increase without it. 

 

5.3 2013 Permissive Tax Exemptions 
While the Community Charter details several property types that must be entirely (statutorily) 

exempt from property tax, Council does have the authority to fully or partially exempt certain 
properties that meet its policy for doing so, including those used by a variety of non-profit 
organizations that provide services which Council considers of merit to do so.  Permissive 
exemptions can also be applied to lands associated with a statutory exemption such as church 
halls or land surrounding places for public worship and privately run schools. 
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Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013

Lisa M. Vass, BA, CGA Christina Benty
Manager of Financial Services Mayor
June 10, 2014 June 10, 2014

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013 Statement of Financial Information Approval

The undersigned, as authorized by the Financial l Information Regulation, 
Schedule 1, subsection 9(2), approves all statements and schedules included in this 
Statement of Financial Information, produces under the Financial Information Act.



Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

On behalf of the Town of Golden

Lisa M. Vass, BA, CGA
Manager of Financial Services
June 10, 2014

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Management Report

The Financial Statements contained in this Statement of Financial Information under 
the Financial Information Act have been prepared by management in accordance with 
public sector accounting standards for local governments, recommended by the Public 
Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada. 
Management is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of theses statements, for 
all the statements and schedules, and for ensuring that this information is consistent, 
where appropriate, with the information contained in the financial statements.

Management is also responsible for implementing and maintaining a system of 
internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that reliable financial information is 
produced.

The Mayor and Council of the Town of Golden are responsible for ensuring that 
management fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and internal controls 
and exercise this responsibility through its external auditors.

The external auditors, Adams Wooley Certified General Accountants, conducted an 
independent examination in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
and expressed their opinion on the financial statements. Their examination does not 
relate to the other schedules and statements required by the Act. Their examination 
includes a review and evaluation of the corporation's system of internal control and 
appropriate tests and procedures to provide reasonable assurance that the financial 
statements are presented fairly. 























































Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Lisa M. Vass, BA, CGA Christina Benty
Manager of Financial Services Mayor
June 10, 2014 June 10, 2014

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule of Debt

Information on all long term debt is included in the Audited Financial 
Statements of the Town of Golden.



Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Lisa M. Vass, BA, CGA Christina Benty
Manager of Financial Services Mayor
June 10, 2014 June 10, 2014

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule of Guarantee & Indemnity Agreements

The Town of Golden has not given any guarantees or indemnities under the 
Guarantees and Indemnities Regulation.



Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Statement of Severance Agreements

Lisa M. Vass, BA, CGA Christina Benty
Manager of Financial Services Mayor
June 10, 2014 June 10, 2014

There were no severance agreements made between the Town of Golden and its 
non-unionized employees during the fiscal year 2013.



S.O.F.I Report Scheduled Payments

Remuneration 2,600,421         
Council and Employee Expenses 140,254            
Employer CPP/EI 127,492            2,868,166           

Payment for Goods and Services 12,931,537         

Total of Schedules Payments 15,799,703         

Total of Financial Statement Expenditures 9,046,243           

Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

The difference between the Total of Schedule Payments and the Total Financial 
Statements Expenditures are due to:

- Adjustments to account for the difference between payments made on a cash basis
and the audited financial statements reporting expenditures on an accrual basis of
accounting. This would include adjustments for opening and closing balances of 
inventories, prepaid expenses, and prepaid liabilities.

- Establishment of investment (transfer between cash and investment accounts).

- List of payments to suppliers include 100% GST while the expenditures in the 
financial statements are net of the applicable GST rebate

- The remuneration schedule and schedule of payments includes staffing costs and
operating costs for the Golden Recreation Centre (Arena). These costs for the
Golden Recreation Centre are reported in a separate set of financial statements and
are excluded from the Audited Town of Golden Financial Statements.

- Capital expenditures are shown as payments to the vendor in this report. However, 
the total financial statement expenditures do not reflect these payments as they
report amortization of all the capital assets.



Names Position Remuneration Expense
Elected Officials
BARLOW Councillor 11,905                  4,706                
BENTY Mayor 22,436                  7,458                
HAMBRUCH            Councillor 10,805                  2,103                
HERN Councillor 10,668                  1,408                
MOSS Councillor 12,083                  3,950                
OSZUST Councillor 11,080                  4,943                
PECORA Councillor 11,323                  3,433                

Total Elected Officials 90,301                 28,000              

Detailed Employees > $75,000
COCHRAN Manager of Operations 111,395                8,830                
MCCLURE Fire Chief 93,482                  9,538                
PICKERING           System Operator 87,935                  667                    
POLAND              Works Foreman 83,276                  352                    
TAYLOR              System Operator 79,732                  175                    
VASS CFO 95,099                  6,201                
WILSGARD CAO 101,396                11,120              

Total Detailed Employees > $75,000 652,314               36,883              

Total Salaries < $75,000 1,773,572            66,027              

Volunteer Fireman Honouraium 84,233                 9,343                

Total 2,600,421            140,254            

Total Employer Premium For CPP & EI 127,492            

Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses

Notes:
1. Remuneration includes base salary, taxable benefits and vacation payouts.
2. Expenses include expenditures required for Council and employees to perform their job

functions (i.e. travel expenses, memberships, and registration fees) 
3. Golden Recreation Centre (Arena) - The employee costs are paid by the Town of Golden

and included in the above totals. A separate set of Financial Statements are prepared for 
the Golden Recreation Centre.



Financial Information Act - Section 2 (3)(b)

Name Amount
Venders Over $25,000 
A0090 ADAMS WOOLEY 40,007            
B2215 BC ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY 57,755            
B2230 BC HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY 349,189          
C2634 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 101,991          
C2640 CANADIAN UNION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 30,134            
C2709 CDW CANADA INC 65,918            
C2794 COLUMBIA SHUSWAP REGIONAL DISTRICT 914,909          
F4034 WESTERN FINANCIAL GROUP 154,372          
F4353 FOCUS         (Cranbrook) 135,654          
G0500 GOLDEN INSTALLATIONS LTD. 177,781          
G4520 G. KEENLEYSIDE CONSTRUCTION 69,567            
G4719 GOLDEN CONCRETE 54,088            
G4730 GOLDEN & DISTRICT SENIOR CITIZENS 54,155            
G4775 GOLDEN HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 77,947            
G4934 GOTTLER BROS. TRUCKING & EXCAVATING LTD. 89,252            
G4951 GOLDER ASSOCIATES LTD  (CALGARY) 35,617            
I5519 INSURANCE CORPORATION OF BC 30,873            
J6030 CASTLE FUELS (2008) INC 92,899            
K6051 KICKING HORSE ADVENTURES LTD 26,268            
K6456 KEN OLSON LTD. 163,097          
K6463 KGC FIRE RESCUE INC. 100,502          
K6464 KICKING HORSE CULTURE 77,631            
K6469 KICKING HORSE FORD SALES LTD 71,465            
K6674 KOOTENAY PAVING LTD. 252,158          
K6675 KOOTENAY PUMPING SYSTEMS LTD. 69,972            
L6843 LEIGAN ENTERPRISES LTD 25,120            
M7024 MMM GROUP LTD 89,936            
m7280 MAGLIO INSTALLATIONS LTD. 275,851          
M7346 MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS OF CANADA LTD 29,033            
M7385 MINISTER OF FINANCE - MPP 330,835          
M7389 MINISTER OF FINANCE 1,538,461       
M7665 MUNICIPAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF B.C. 56,131            
MC001 TRAVEL - HOTELS 40,356            
MC005 MISCELLANEOUS - CORPORATE ADMIN 25,898            
N7882 NORTHWEST SAFEWORK SOLUTIONS INC 56,501            
P0333 PACIFIC BLUE CROSS 91,436            
R3001 RAYMOND JAMES LTD 4,000,000       
R8650 RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA 547,799          
R8661 REGIONAL DIST. OF EAST KOOTENAY 130,070          
R8682 RINGHEIM & COMPANY IND SALES 44,889            

Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule of Payments to Suppliers of Goods and Services



Financial Information Act - Section 2 (3)(b)

Name Amount

Statement of Financial Information (SOFI)

Town of Golden

Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule of Payments to Suppliers of Goods and Services

S9300 STARTEC REFRIGERATION SERVICES LTD 35,973            
S9343 SUDDWICK HOMES 150,820          
S9346 SUPERIOR PROPANE INC. 81,367            
S9350 FRED SURRIDGE LTD 37,758            
T9218 THURO INC 27,589            
T9433 TELUS 31,233            
T9564 TRITECH GROUP LTD. 25,854            
T9589 TWENTY FOUR SEVEN RESPONSE INC. 35,511            
U9671 URBAN SYSTEMS      (KAMLOOPS) 104,109          
v9830 VP WASTE SOLUTIONS LTD. 229,989          

11,335,717    

Total Suppliers (Less Than $25,000) 1,595,819      

Total Suppliers 12,931,537    

Grants (Over $25,000)
Columbia Basin Trust Funding:

Golden District Rod & Gun Club 64,600            
GOLDEN & DISTRICT SENIOR CITIZENS 31,298            
GOLDEN GOLF CLUB 30,639            

Resort Municipality Funding:
GOLDEN SNOWMOBILE TRAIL SOCIETY 45,000            

171,537          

Contributions (Over $25,000)
Golden Area Initiatives 145,017          

145,017          
Total Grants & Contributions 316,553          

Total Suppliers, Grants & Contributions 13,455,088    
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